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This four-day institute is designed to prepare healthcare leaders from all disciplines to view issues from a global perspective so they can successfully participate in global health ventures, consulting, thought leadership, and practice.
The institute was created - based on recommendations from a Sigma Theta Tau International task force, as well as external global business and marketing advisors – to encompass the “need to know” information necessary for international healthcare practitioners preparing for, or already in, leadership roles.
This institute is designed to prepare globally-aware healthcare leaders to:

1. Successfully participate in global healthcare ventures and networking.
2. Become a global thought and practice leader, locally, and regionally.
3. Provide local and global regional consultation to effectively meet dynamic contemporary global healthcare needs.
4. View healthcare issues from a global perspective.
The Institute for Global Healthcare Leadership
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What Is Global Health And How Do We Measure It?

Day 1

The Global Economy
Global Health Networks
Global Healthcare Issues

Tensions and Shifting Sands
Socio-Cultural and Political Awareness

Day 2
Case Studies in Action
Ethics

Day 3

Global Health Leadership
Influence and Implementation
Value Proposition

Day 4

Crafting a Legacy as a Global Healthcare Leader
It’s All About Leadership......
Institute for Global Healthcare Leadership:

Emerging Global Leader Institute

- Next North America date: September 2017, Washington, DC
- Global expansion: To begin to be offered in capitol cities around the world, starting 2018.
Coming in the future: Experienced Global Leader Institute
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